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THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE NORTH EAST STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER CLUB

FROM THE TOP DOG:
Stafford Greetings,
Welcome to the first 2010
edition of the North East SBT
Club Journal.
Since the NESBTC was
established in 2008, the club
has seen a steady growth of membership
and interest from Stafford friends here in
the States and an ever growing membership from our UK friends.
As a club we have hosted many fun filled
events such as BBQ’s, a comedy / dinner
theater, we presented the Staffordshire
Bull Terrier at a Meet the Breeds at New
York City’s Jacob Javits Center. We have
also assisted with a few Stafford Rescue
cases. We have continued to support the
Parent Club, “The Staffordshire Bull Terrier
Club of America “ as well as our sister
club’s, the Potomac SBT Club and the
Northern California SBT Club.
More importantly, many folks interested in
learning about the Stafford have found our
club and we continue to help and assist
them in all areas concerning the Stafford.
I’m happy to report that due to a faster than
expected growth of the club, the Board has
decided to expand the Journal from its current 8 page layout to 12 pages. We encour-

hey Ann,
Smile--pass
it on.

age all members to submit articles, stories,
photos and advert’s. Contact Journal editor
Robin Ramos for details .
As we shake off the chill of the winter and
start to warm up plans are under way for
the NESBTC’s third annual Spring BBQ.
John and Glenna will be hosting once again.
Please see details inside.
The momentum is building for the
NESBTC’s first “ Stafford Classic “ show
weekend. The Board has been meeting and
working hard the past 6 months, putting
together the many details involved to ensure
a Great Fun Filled Stafford Weekend!
Please see inside for more details.
The Potomac SBT Club’s annual Extravaganza weekend will be April 23rd – April
26th. See details inside. It coincides with
The National Specialty show.
See details inside.
A Big Thanks to the NESBTC’s Board of
Directors, members and friends for all of
your time, dedication and support in making
the North East SBT Club a great success.
Yours in Stafford’s, Tony
Are they having fun yet? Below: Lee Paige, Judges Ann
Corns, and Mick Clarke, along with Chris Bruton all hold
pictures of a younger Mr. Clark and his famous Boldmore
Black Sabbath. Just part of the fun in Northern California
for their Stafford Showdown held each year in February.

YO MICK,
Smile--pass
it on.

[ SMILE ] Ruff-N-Tuff Brooklyn Girl “Zoe”
poses for her close-up.

SHOW US YOUR STAFFORD SMILE.
Send us your photos to: staffbullpec@yahoo.com.
Please put “smile” in the subject line.

IN THIS ISSUE:
- Meet the Breed
- The inside scoop on the Norcal Showdown
- Page 3 Girl / 7 Stud
- NESBTC goes social
- The Club fincances in review.
- Chat-N-Chew BBQ promo
- The Classic Promo

CHRIS,
Smile--pass
it on.

CHEESE!

PENDING AKC APPROVAL
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UK ch. Zakstaff black velvet

“lola”

3

GIRL

Bred by: Elaine and Chris Bruton / Zakstaff Stafforshire Bull Terriers
Owned by: Andria and Chris Baxter / Date Whelped: 09/16/07
This issues Page Three Girl comes from across the pond. Lola’s accomplishments
are a real credit to her breeders and the fantastic gene pool she is bred from.
Chris Bruton, who made it to the cover of this issue placed this bitch in the home
of Chris and Andria Baxter—they couldn’t imagine their good luck.
To follow is a shortened list of her wins to date. There is simply not enough
space here to list them all. Lola currently has 5 CC’s and 3 RCC’s.
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOWS:
Scottish KC Championship Show: 1st MPB, BPB, BPIB ,
* Have your dog/bitch represented in the Journal’s HUNK or Page 3 Girl. Reserve a page in an upcoming issue for a mere $25.00! Send inquiries to staffbullpec@yahoo.com. First come first served.

S.W.K.A Championship Show: 1st PB
Scottish K.C Championship Show: 1st PB,BPB
Richmond Championship Show: 1st PB, BPB
Lola Gaines her Junior Warrant title at 12 Months Old
Southern Counties SBTC Championship Show: 1st NB
North East SBTC Championship Show: 1st Junior Bitch
Downlands SBTC Championship Show: 1st Junior Bitch
National Terrier Club Championship Show
1st Limit Bitch & Bitch Challenge Certificate Winner [ 1st CC]
West Of England Ladies Kennel Club Champ Show: 1st Limit Bitch
Three Counties Championship Show
1st Limit Bitch Challenge Certificate Winner [2nd CC]
Border Union Championship Show: 1st Limit Bitch
Reserve Challenge Certificate Winner [RCC].
East Of England Championship Show
1st Limit Bitch Challenge Certificate Winner [3rdCC]
3rd Challenge Certificate = CHAMPION / JW at 22 months
Paignton Championship Show: 2nd Limit Bitch
Bournemouth Championship Show: 1st Limit Bitch
SKC Championship Show: 1st Open Bitch
Challenge Certificate Winner [4th CC]
City Of Birmingham Championship Show: 2nd Open Bitch
Northern Counties S.B.T.C Championship Show:2nd Open Bitch
Reserve Challenge Certificate Winner [RCC]
Driffield Championship Show: 1st Open Bitch
Challenge Certificate Winner [5th CC]
S.W.K.A Championship Show: 2nd Open Bitch
The Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club's Stafforordshire
Bull Terrier Of The Year 2009 Show
3 Judges: Mr Derek Smart, Mr George O' Sullivan,
Mr Malcom Boam: Reserve Best UK Stafford Bitch For 2009
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club Of South Wales:
Open Bitch Reserve Challenge Certificate Winner [RCC]
Whew!
Always owner handled!
Photo courtesy of Steve Halifax

,÷ A PEDIGREE A
UK Ch. Stormbull Solo [JW]

<

UK Ch. Knockon Dance With The Divil

<

UK Ch, Vanoric Voo Doo
Loyal Uptown Girl of Eastaff

Stormbull Secret Harmony

<

Ruffcast Midnight Madness
Jwel’s Black Jem of Stormbull

UK Ch. Carnig Positive Profile

<

UK Ch. Beebeemi Claudius
Eastar Some Might Say

Nitram Black Angel

<

Valglo Furio
Bowtman Jameroqai

UK Ch. Zakstaff Black Velvet
UK Ch. Ferryman’s
Velvet Dutchess [JW]

<

A STAFFORD WEEKEND
IN FRESNO—FRESNO?!
By Kevin Hauck

On February 6th and 7th the Northern California
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club (NCSTBC) held
their annual “Stafford Showdown” at the Sunmaid
Kennel Club show in Fresno, California. This
year the NCSBTC welcomed UK Judges; Mr. Mick
Clarke (Boldmore) and Mrs. Ann Corns
(Bekanbar). This year’s show also included the
judging debut of Mr. Benny Gasmen (Shogun) as
he started the weekend off with the first ever
NCSBTC Stafford Showdown Puppy Sweepstakes.
The weather chose not to cooperate, but that
didn’t slow any of the weekend’s events. After a
great show on Saturday morning, the NCSBTC
hosted a great lunch right at ringside. Having
visited my share of shows, it is always a treat to
have plenty of room reserved just for Stafford’s.
The Showdown had loads of space reserved for
this show which provided lots of room for places
to relax, room to watch at ringside, tables/chairs,
a trophy display table and more than enough
room for kennels. The extra space was put to
good use, with Glenda Ellis displaying some of
the latest Stafford gear and the beautiful trophies
donated by Tony George disserved to have their
own space.
Saturday evening Butch and Susie Krauth
hosted a wonderful Stafford Celebration at their
home. The wet weather insured that we all got
to know each other a little better as the garage
became close quarters United Nations, with
debates on all topics Stafford. Carlos Vega did
a great serving as the evenings auctioneer. Of
particular note was a beautiful black and white
oil based painting by Tony George’s daughter
which featured both Gentleman Jim and Lady
Eve. The painting didn’t have to face the weather
as Butch Krauth was the high bidder and made
sure the painting stayed in Fresno.
This was my first trip to the Showdown after
several years of trying to make the trip. The
entire NCSBTC were all excellent hosts and put
on, not only a great show, but an entire weekend
of hospitality. If you want to just go to a show, this
is not the event for you. If you would like to spend
the weekend with a great group of Stafford
enthusiast, and you don’t mind talking dogs
until late into the night, make sure that the
Stafford Showdown in Fresno is on your list.

Kevin is the SBTCA’s former Area 3 Director and
both he and his wife Carolina Hauke are owned by
two AM Champion Staffords. “Blaize and Spider.”
BTW: Spider was the 2004 Specialty winner.

Top from left to right: The Norcal gang welcomes us
Yankees and the Judges from across the pond to some
good-old Northern Californian hospitality.
The Stafford fraternity is alive and well!
The Potomac club may have started this whole Stafford
weekend to-do, but Nortern Cali wasn’t far behind. What
they lack for in geography, they more than make up for in
grace, quality of dogs and Budweiser! Sweeps judge and
future NESBTC sweeps judge, Benny Gasmen, studies
the ring. The Open Dog class was as tough a class as any.
The eventual winner was Cyrus Card’s “ROCKSTAFF
HOO-HA YEAH BOY NOW!” on the left.
Under Mick Clark GRIT N STEELS I AM THE LYTE bred by
Robert Tolentino may not have placed on this day, but a
day prior she took Best of Opposite sex under UK judge
Ann Corns of Bekenbar Kennel!

Top to bottom, from left to right: Rule number one. Never bring a plastic spoon to knife fight! I mean a cook-off.
Or do we? Mister Michelin winner and NESBTC Chef extraordinaire: Anton St. George won this years cook-off
against the Norcal’s Juan Nunez. It was Soup versus Chili and the Sausage Soup took top honors. Way to represent
chief! Bekenbar Kennel and UK specialist judge Ann Corns goes over this Stafford during Sundays competition.
Robert Tolentino receives his name on the plaque of NORCALS “Hall of fame”. Guest writer and handler
Kevin Hauke goes about his business with our page 9 Stud Surestaff Uranius. Ann is a fan of the hospitality.
Oooh, that ain't no pirates dream but a lovely chest just the same—going to the Best-of-Breed! Rachel Redsun and
her bred by bitch REDBOW MISS C WHIPLASH takes the class on this day. This young bitch Karma’s Solo Dun Right
is owned, bred, and shown by NORCALS president, and all-around great peeps Susie Krauth. Best of luck to you
both Susie! Lastly and certainly not least is [again] judge Ann Corns being bejeweled by the club in a sign of gratitude for enduring the long trip west. Being a Stafford owner is being part of a fraternity. A world wide fraternity—
and participating in events like this, with judges who travel half a world away to share their experiences with us is
a priceless opportunity I implore all of you to experience.

…the NORCAL Showdown!

MEET THE
JACOB JAVITS CC GOES
TO THE DOGS!
There were paws to shake, and faces to be licked.
By John Diaz, VP NESBTC
A couple of years ago when the club was just
formed, I discussed the possibility of sponsoring a
Meet The Breed hosted by a PetExpo at the Raritan
Center in Edison New Jersey with the Board members. This venue normally attracts a few thousand
people and we all thought it would be the perfect
venue for us to get our feet wet. Since we are such a
young club I felt we should attend one of these
events before we host one of our own. Then in
November of 2008, I went to an AKC Bench show in
Reading, PA to lend support to Rich Newberger, as
the Potomac Club hosted a Meet The Breed for
Thanksgiving. I left that show with a new found
understanding that we, as Stafford owners, have a
responsibility to the breed to educate the general
public about the dog we cherish so much.
Not one year passed by and the opportunity for us
to do just that came to light. Stephanie Crawford
informed us that the AKC would be sponsoring a
Meet The Breed at the Jacob Javits Convention Center in New York City on the weekend October 17th &
18th. Promotion for the event was widely spread via
television, radio commercials and the internet.
Ticket sales turned out that over 36,000 people
attended throughout the weekend. Gina M. DiNardo,
Assistant Vice President of the AKC, combined with

A WONDERFUL RESPONSE TO OUR EFFORTS:
To: Stephanie Crawford, SBTCA Delegate
Dear Stephanie,
I am just about caught up from Meet the Breeds.
Last night, I unpacked the last box of materials and
put them away. Today, I have one more banner to
ship back to a club who left it behind and that
should be it until next year.
I wanted to write and tell you what a wonderful job
the people did who were at the SBT booth. I went by
a few mornings very early and they were already
there with their dogs waiting to greet the public. I
did not get names, but everyone was extremely
friendly and they could not have been nicer to the
public. The dogs they chose to bring to the booth
were excellent ambassadors of the breed. They
looked great, but for this event, more important
than that was they were ready for pets and attention
from the public—and when I say ‘public’, I mean
thousands of people all day long.
There is a story you may not have heard since you
all were working at the booth and this happened at
the front of the building. At the end of one of the
days, a man, his wife, and children went to the AKC

the people of the Javits Center put on a terrific show
that hosted about 160 different breeds.
The event offered so much for the viewing public
from different vendors to highly decorated booths.
Even though our booth was modestly decorated at
best, I think we were such a big hit with the public
because we did not lose sight of what was most
important, we offered our dogs. My line of support
for the two days consisted of Tony George,
John Cocchiola, Stephanie Crawford, Kim Ericson,
Joe McManus, Peggy Nally and Jamie Sheehan.
Armed with a great bunch of volunteers, we spent
both days answering as many questions as possible
and handing out various SBTCA approved literature,
most importantly on BSL, Health and the
Breed Standard.
The actual stars were the dogs that attended the
show for these two long days. Tony George’s one
year old bitch Cassie, Stephanie Crawford’s red male
Tom, Jamie Sheehan’s female therapy dog Zoey,
Darren Waheed’s four month old puppy bitch Roxy
and my male dog Max were the headliners. The
dogs that were picked could not have done a better
job and our booth definitely received more attention
than any other booth in our section. Even though at
times we had an overwhelming amount of people at
our booth, I feel we totally accomplished our goals
for the weekend.
In closing I encourage all Stafford enthusiasts with
a passion for the breed to get involved with their
local and national clubs for Meet The Breed venues
and other AKC Bench shows for the purpose of promoting the breed in a better light. The future success of this breed is in our hands.
booth and said they wanted to thank the AKC for
this fabulous event. He said he had promised his
kids a dog, but wanted to make sure the family did
their homework and got it right before making such
an important commitment. He was reading about
dogs, talking to people about dogs, and watching
dog-related television shows for two years. With
tears in his eyes, he said to our AKC attorney, Margaret Poindexter, (she was working at the AKC
booth) “This is the best day I've had in 2 years. I am
so happy. We found our dog today.” The breed the
family has chosen is the Staffordshire Bull Terrier.
The work of the SBT owners at the Meet the
Breeds booth made a significant difference in the
life of this family. Please thank everyone for all they
did to make this a great event.
Mary Burch
Mary R. Burch, PhD
AKC Canine Good Citizen/STAR Puppy Director
850-877-2901
dogs@nettally.com
mrb@akc.org

E BREED!

MEET THE BREEDS: is a invaluable opportunity to introduce the “Nanny Dog” to the general public. Education was the buzz-word
of the day. NESBTC headed up by John Diaz [top center] manned the booth along with many NESBTC members who gave up their
day to the cause. We applaud the AKC and our members who turned up, turned out, set up, and made this event a great one.

A PUPPY’S BUYING GUIDE
By Ghost Writer / Author unknown

To assure that you will get the best possible puppy for your individual needs,
it is wise to deal with a breeder who has been involved with Staffords for a
number of years, and have had the time to develop a good bloodline. They
know their stock and will be able to answer any questions or concerns you
may have about the breed.
A reputable breeder will not mind your spending a lot of time looking at
their puppies. They will expect you to examine each pup individually, and then
in an open area where the pups can run freely together as a group. If you are
unable to find a breeder in your area, you may find it necessary to purchase a
puppy or young adult by long distance. Most breeders are willing to send pictures of their stock, copies of pedigrees, and sales contracts with guarantees
in writing for your inspection.

Questions to ask
1. How long have you been breeding?
2. How active are you in the dog world?
3. Do you belong to regional or national breed clubs?
4. How often do you breed?
5. What immunizations have been given. Have they been wormed , and have
they had a health examination?
6. Describe your puppies (type, color, personality, temperament, pet, show).
7. What is the price range of your puppies, and are they A.K.C. registered?
8. What guarantees do you offer and will you put them in writing?
Reputable Breeders:
1. Will be knowledgeable about the breed, true temperament and type,
genetic diseases, and care.
2. Will allow you to come and visit, and will have clean healthy surroundings.
3. Will offer puppies that are healthy and lively.
4. Will be willing to certify in writing the health and temperament of
their puppies.
5. Will be willing to assist you in the future
regarding any questions or concerns you may
have about your puppy.
6. Will be willing to take the puppy back, if future
circumstances force you to give up the the
animal.
7. Will ask you as many questions as you ask of
the breeder. Don’t be offended. Just answer
honestly. They want to know if you are the right
person to own one of their puppies.
Also consider the need from time to time for
someone to help “rescue” a Stafford. If you would
like a dog that is usually older than a “puppy” and
is in need of a helping hand, then please contact
our Rescue Chairman Paul Wickel at:
becourlistaffords@yahoo.com
Who could resist a face like that!?!
I know we couldn’t—when I asked Dayna Lemke
[future sweeps judge to our “Classic”] to verify this
lovely doll she wrote:
“That's my princess!!” She is 4 months there.
Her registered name is 'DayDream Sin With A Grin'
and her call name is 'Trista Jayne'.
All the best Dayna, and Trista Jayne!

NESBTC/FACEBOOK ASKED:
“Show us your bred-by”
This is a bit of a spoiler—see back page.
In a world of fast-food, we want it all and we want it now—we asked our Facebook fans to “show us your
Bred By champions, and or class/ribbon winners”.
Why bred by?
Because we want to support those who do right by the breed. With all that hard work, we want to provide
a forum where they get the recognition they deserve. Seriously, it’s easier to purchase a promising pup
than to breed one. Unless ofcourse your breeding program is up to snuff and you’ve done your due-diligence. That’s not to say purchasing a puppy with the chance of it becoming a champion is an easy task.
It’s not, but I do have a problem with people who go out and buy a champ dog or bitch and parade it
around like it’s their own. In my book that’s cheating and ego-driven by capital. Anyhoo, I digress. The
response was, well, underwhelming, but none-the-less we are living up to our part of the bargain.
After we verify the submissions ,we promised to re-post the responses here. In our newsletter.
On a first-come, first-served basis, first to respond and well worth his submission is:
CH. Owenstaff Justice for All
“Justice” wins “Back-to-back” best of breeds at the Detroit Kennel Club shows in Detroit Michigan under
the prestigous terrier judges Peter Green and Dr. Andrew Kramer.
Owned and bred by: Timothy and Laura Owens / owenstaff.webs.com
Thanks Tim and Laura. He’s a lovely boy and keep up the good work!

NESBTC’S
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SURESTAFF URANIUS

HUNK

“LOUIE”

Bred by: Harry and Mary Coble - Surestaff SBT’s

* RESERVE YOUR PAGE NOW! Have your dog/bitch represented in the Journal’s HUNK or Page 3 Girl. Reserve a page in an upcoming issue for a mere $25.00! Send inquiries to staffbullpec@yahoo.com. First come first serve.

Owned by: Yas and Liz Parr / Date Whelped: 01/05/08
Louie’s a UK Import and recently went Best of Opposite Sex in the Puppy Sweepstakes
during the SBTCA National Speciality last June. He went on to win Reserve Winners Dog
and Best in Puppy Sweepstakes at the Jubilee a day later. Sired by UK Champion Cashalee
Charmer at Crossguns and his Grand-Sire is the UK breed record holder.
He’s available at stud to approved health tested bitches. A proven stud with puppies
in the US and Australia. Hereditarily clear of L-2HGA + HC-1.
Louie is the first Stafford that Yas and Liz have shown but he got his first in ‘86.
“Love the breed, love having a “Big Little Dog”. Love having the kind of dog that
most athletes aspire to be like.”
“He’s remarkably calm, really smart and sure of himself. I guess Harry really
put the “Sure” in Surestaff! [lol]
I am also really impressed with his smarts.
Dude’s a thinker, for real!

,÷ A PEDIGREE A
UK Ch. Cashalee Charmer
at Crossguns

<

UK Ch. Days of Thunder at Crossguns

<

Cashalee Funky Girl at Crossguns

<

UK Ch. Valglo Casanova at Crossguns

<

CH Indianstaff Youcan Do It

<

UK Ch. Valglo Casanova at Crossguns
Shes a gem
UK Ch. Valglo Casanova at Crossguns
Cashalee Black Magic

Surestaff Uranius
Surestaff Schenerazade

<

Valglo Albertini
Valglo Valencia
FCI INT GERM LUX CH Wyrefare Tony’s Choice
BELG & NED CH Surestaff Olivia

BREEDING YOUR BITCH
and BUZZ KILLS

HOT SPOTS…
A CURE?

By Dale Porcher, DVM

This article appeared in The Bernese Mountain
Times (newsletter of The Potomac Valley BMDC),
August 1996.

Unfortunately when we breed anything for conformation, we sacrafice or lose some things as
collateral damage. I consider successful reproduction to be one of those victims. My undergraduate degree was in Animal Science and had
to take a course on Beef production. One lecture
that I recall very distincly was one where our
instructor was discussing how the Beefmaster
breed of cattle was developed. The gentleman
took his mixed lot of beef breeds and started
culling every female that didn't have a weaned
calf by it's side every year. If she didn't conceive,
meat truck, didn't nurse the calf meat truck, didn't protect the calf from predators and on and on.
Very quickly he produced a breed that had no uniformity when it came to color, conformation etc
but they all reproduced well. We , and I include
myself, in the purebred dog world have lost some
of the thriftiness when it comes to reproduction.
In the Staffordshire Bull Terrier breed we are
light years ahead of the Bulldog, who not only
has to be helped to consumate the union but also
to deliver the pups and often raise them but we
still have our problems.
Although breeding a bitch is absolutely the
owners decision I often advise to set the price of
one puppy aside to cover any unforseen circumstances. As rewarding and blissful as successfully rearing a litter of pups can be lots of “buzz
kills” lurk in the back ground. After you pay a
stud fee and successfully get a breeding most
breeders already have people waiting to purchase pup, many errantly are already counting
their money..
Pyometra or literally pus in the uterus can
not only mean no pups but often an emergency
spay of the bitch is performed to save your
beloved pet, cost $700- 1500. Pyometra is nobodies fault and has shown a genetic predisposition.Sometimes no conception takes place and
you are out the initial costs of the breeding $500$1500.
Small litters,one or two puppy litters can be
common in our breed. Often time the initial cash
out lay is extensive only to produce one pup
which has been already promised to someone in
which case the breeder again eats the loss.
C-section. Very common in all breeds and lots
of times necessary not only to save any surviving
pups but also the bitches life. Cost $500-$1200.
Mastitis. Our own John Cocciola had to do
surgery to remove several of Lily's teats and bottle feed an entire litter of pups. Bottle feeding is
done around the clock for weeks, how many of us
are ready for that?
Bottom line is when breeding a bitch many
times it's not the money making venture that
many think or even planned on. So obviously pray
for a nice healthy litter and dam but be prepared
for the “ buzz kills”.

Applying a soothing compress >
Dogs best friend is man. A harmonious relationship
born out of necessity. Who knew we’d ever get this
far. Hot spots are annoying and unsightly. With the
help of this column, we hope to save your trusty
companion from this irratating condition.

Most of us at one time or another have experienced “Acute Moist Dermatitis” on our dogs, AKA
around the house as “Oh No! Another hot spot!
“Likewise, many of the remedies we have used
don't work, and even when they do work, they
don’t the next time. Each dog is different; what
works for one may not for another. In addition,
how early the hot spot is caught and treated
makes quite a difference. Should you see a wet
clump of hairs on your dog’s coat, check beneath
for any reddening of the skin, which could be the
beginning of a hotspot. He has been “working”
on something! Below is a selection of
remedies/cures/treatments garnered from dog
friends, friends on the Internet, and my own past
experience. It is hoped that these remedies will
be of value should the occasion arise.
The major consensus of all who wrote is that the
area involved should be cleaned with an
antiseptic/antibacterial solution, the hairs clipped
away from the area (most of which your dog
will have done already) and also the hairs outside
the affected area clipped/shaved to expose an
area of clean skin around the spot. It is important
that the dog not be allowed to get to the hot spot,
so if, despite treatments of any kind, he is still be
able to lick or chew it, put on an Elizabeth
an collar (he will get used to it) to prevent contact.
It can truly mean the difference between
healing and not healing.

1. Steep 2 tea bags in 1/2 cup of boiling water;
add 1 cup of\nalcohol; dissolve 2 aspirin tablets
in the solution; apply to the area with a cotton
ball; let dry thoroughly. Apply 2 to 3 times a day
as needed.
2. Hydrogen peroxide generously applied has
proven helpful. Also\nuse it as a wash twice a
day and follow with Neopredef, or use to
cleanse, then apply Camphopenique, let that
dry, and apply A D\nointment.
3. Full-strength Clorox applied with a cotton ball
works well inthe initial stage. Do not use if skin
is broken.
4. Triple antibiotic ointment
5. Cornstarch
6. Caldesene or Gold Bond Medicated Powder
7. Bag Balm
8. Dombro’s Solution (a powder available in
pharmacies,dissolved in water)
9. Pet Relief (Spray on, wait 30 minutes, then
finish with ablow dryer set on air.)
10. Kelp in the diet if the dog is hot spot disposed
11. Preparation H spread @y over the area
12. Tea tree oil
13. Calendula tincture
14. Baking soda sprinkled on the area
15. Natural ointment composed of calendula,
comfrey, vitamin E,beeswax, and olive oil
16. Natural herbal shampoo containing
eucalyptus oil, for relief of itching
17. Benadryl spray
18. Gentocin spray, a combination of antibiotic
and cortisone
19. Schreiner’s Healing Liniment containing aloe
vera, comfrey, and other medicinal herbs
20. Witch hazel astringent for cleansing
21. Benzoyl peroxide shampoo (Pyoben), then
daily Chlorhexldine or benzoyl peroxide
washes For extremely itchy hot spots, a
veterinarian may inject cortisone.

SOCIAL MEDIA
By Robin James Ramos

Unless you’ve been under a rock for some time you
probably have heard of the term “Social Media”. It’s
effectively taken mass email to new heights. First
there were email groups you can join and share
info and opinions. This really appealed to those of
us who had strong opinions but weren't particularly strong enough or willing to voice them publicly. We could hide behind names like J02011 with
wreckless abandon. But what about the few of us
who stood behind our puffery. Like me for
instance! I wanted a venue to shout from the
mountain tops, or my garage if you will.
First to make waves was MySpace, then came
Linkedin. It was all about business and less about
fist pumping and hooking up. Then Facebook

came to the table and BOOM! The phenomenon
went big time. So why do I even mention it? Well,
because we are part of the social science of user
generated content. The NESBTC is on Facebook!
If you are new to this technology, if you want to
call it that, don’t be. It’s pretty intuitive and before
long you too will be blogging, posting, and reaching the masses like never before. The next time
you log on to your computer look us up. You’ll
have to “sign on” or join—that’s easy enough, but
what we want is for you, the member, to share
your thoughts, images and experiences. 351 fans
and counting. Seeya on the wall!

THIS AND THAT
The “Journal” is now distributed twice a year
to club members. It’s mission is to inform it’s
members about all things related to the
breed and to keep members appraised of
coming events.
Editorial content, suggestions, and comments
can be submitted directly to:
staffbullpec@yahoo.com

Above: Just doin what I do—what!?!
Photo courtesy of Jamie Siodhacháin

To reserve your page 3 Girl or page 9 Hunk
please send your request to:
staffbullpec@yahoo.com
Each submission is reserved by first come
first served basis.
Once reserved please send your check
for $25.00 to:
NESBTC
30-37 74TH Street, E. Elmhurst, NY 11370
CONTRIBUTORS / THANKS!:
With each issue we’d like to thank those who
support, contribute, and help make it all happen.
NESBTC’s own Kim Ericson, she edits and corrects
the many typos us cavemen write!
The Entire NESBTC B.O.D

SHOWS, NEWS & HAPPENINGS:

Dollars and Sense!
Treasurers Report: as of 2/2010
$2,500.00 — Judges Fund
$750.00 — Rescue Fund
$1,756.73 — General Fund
$5,006.73

DATE
9/9/09
9/11/09
10/1/09
10/22/09
10/23/09
11/18/09
12/4/09
12/16/09
12/23/09

DEBIT
$162.91
$201.00
$55.00
$110.00
$51.33
$62.10
$55.87
$50.00
$113.00
-

CREDIT
$50.00
$25.00
$100.00
$35.00
$65.00

EXPENSE / DESCRIPTION
BBQ TABLES
BBQ REIMBURSEMENT
TG REIMBURSEMENT
AKC MEET THE BREED
BOOTH FLAGS
POTOMAC TROPHIES
TG JOURNAL MAILING
NCSBTC TROPHY
AD FOR NESBTC IN UK JOURNAL
MEMBERSHIP / DONATION
PG 7 HUNK
DONATION
MEMBERSHIP
RESCUE

If you missed:
Westbury Kennel Club at the Planting Fields
Show Date: Sunday 9/27/09
Planting Fields Arboretum State Historic Park
Planting Fields Road
Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Save the Date[s]:
PSBTC / SBTCA National Specialty
Thursday, April 22nd—Monday April 26th
NESBTC Chat-N-Chew: Sunday May 23rd.

